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UCL Summer School

Greetings from London - I hope you are enjoying a successful
start to the new academic year!
The inaugural UCL Summer School has come and gone so
we'd like to tell you about how our students found their
experience and also share some exciting news about our
2017 programme.
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UCL Summer School 2016: Feedback

UCL Home

We have been thrilled with the feedback received from our
2016 programme and are delighted to say that 97% of our
cohort said they’d recommend the UCL Summer School
to a friend!

The video below gives you an idea of what our students
valued the most about their summer in London so please
watch!

Student Testimonial
“The Summer School
was an amazing
experience both in and
out of the class thanks
to the specialist
teaching, social events
and UCL’s location in
the centre of the city.”
Fola Pinheiro, Nigeria
(Student, UCL Summer
School 2016)

Student Testimonial

Developments for 2017
Our 2017 programme will take place from Monday, 3 July –
Friday, 11 August 2017 and will be split into two sessions,

“A worthwhile and lifechanging experience
that I would highly
recommend to other
students”.
Genevieve D’Netto,
Australia (Student, UCL
Summer School 2016)

each spanning three weeks. Students can apply for one
session, or both, choosing one module per session.

Interesting developments include:


Applications will be open to students at all stages of
university who have completed at least one year of
undergraduate study.



Over 50 modules will be offered in 13 subject areas!
New additions will include modules in areas such as
Law and Medical Sciences.



Most modules will be introductory but we will also
offer some higher-level modules such as Climate and
Energy, Public Policy-Making, Nanotechnology in
Medicine, and Anglo-American Business Law.



For some modules, we have lowered the IELTS
requirement for non-native English speakers. Please
check our Entry Requirements page for more

2017 Dates

information.

Session One:

Next steps
We would ask you to kindly pass this message on to anyone
at your institution who may be interested in our Summer
School. Applications will open on Thursday, 1 December

July 3 - 21
Session Two:
July 24 - August 11

2016 and any applications received before Wednesday, 1
March 2017 will be exempt from the application fee.
We also have an agreement document for any institutions
who wish to send large groups of students so please do not
hesitate to get in touch with me directly for more details on
this.

Keep in touch
In the meantime, if you have any questions regarding any
aspect of the programme, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Best wishes,
Rory Herron
Senior Liaison & Recruitment Officer
r.herron@ucl.ac.uk
UCL Summer School
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